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BLAIlsT BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
,

Dry Goods, Clothing-- Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hard ware,
Harness, Glassware, Cliinawaro, Cans, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenwaro, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Bugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

mohtoint,

IKI1T

CUMMISSION

and Merchandise Broker.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
9 E PRESENT! NC

J.

'. MILLER,

Pueblo, Colo.

Office opposite

A.IXKN KROS.

CO., Lot Angel.-

CONDENSED NEWS.

Ithoiltt Island Politic.
Mr. Springer's continued illness
Fhovidknce, R. I.. March 3. The
Democrats of Rhode Island met here yes causing his friends much anxiety.

terday, to nominate state officers for the
April election: also, to select delegates to
the national convention. Cleveland dele
gates were elected. The nominations for
governor were David 8. Baker, (Cleve
land man), and
War
den, and Hie latter received the nomination.
The platform reported to the convention
demands free raw materials. It approves
the Springer wool bill and urges its early
It also favors the placing of
passage.
iron, coal and timber on the free list.
Upon the coinage question, it reads:
.very dollar oi American
nionev.
whether of gold, silver or puper, ought to
he of equal value, the world over." The
Sherman coinage act is feared, because of
Us failure to accomplish results desired,
and, for a like reason, free coinage of silver is opposed, except on international
agreement.
A

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
San Francisco St
Santa Fe, N. M.

crnsTO- -

-

Plaza; Warcroom West San Francisco St.,

for Money.

Nbw Yokk. March 3. A disnatcli from
London says : The Wood will case is on
the docket of the probate court for the
present week, and may be railed up at
any time, lne Wood family, which is
tne complainant as against Mrs. Charles
Stewart I'arnell, widow of the late Irish
leader, the defendant, eeeks to set aside
the last five wills made by the late Mrs.
Wood. If they succeed in doing this the
property will follow the disposition of a
previous will by which Mrs. I'arnell
comes into nearly 2a0,000. If the last
will is not set aside further complications
will ensue. While by the marriage set
tlement between Mrs. O'Shea and Capt.
O'Shea all moneys subsequently inherited by either 'go into the settlement.
Mrs. Wood has expressly stated in her
last w ill tliat'the money which she leaves
her niece is to belong personally to her,
and Sir Horace Davey has given an opin
ion that this overrules the stipulation in
the marriage settlement.
In any case,
however, Capt. O'Shea will benefit, for as
the divorce was pronounced against Mrs.
O'Shea, and Mrs. Wood died before the
divorce, he and his children will be
awarded by the court a considerable
amount of the nionev.
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STAAB,

A.

San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF

General Merchandise.

"August
Flower"

The Hon. J. W. Fennimore is the
Sheriff of Kent Co., Del., and lives
at Dover, the County Seat and Capital of the State. The sheriff is a
gentleman fifty-nin-e
years of age,
and this is what he says : "I have
" used your August Flower for sev-- "
eral years in my family and for
" own use, and found it does my
me
' ' more good than any other remedy.
" I have been troubled with what I
" call Sick Headache. A pain comes
" in the back part of my head first,
' and then soon a general headache
"until I become sick and vomit.
" At times, too, I have a fullness
" after eating, a pressure after eating
of the stomach, and
"at the
" sourness,pitwhen food seemed to rise
" up in my throat and mouth. When
feel this coming on if I take a
"little August Flower it relieves
" me, and is the best remedy I have
" ever taken for it. For this reason
take it and recommend it to
" others as a great remedy for Dy-

"I

"I

Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Jlcrcliundise
Carried In the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

A HEALTHY SIG.V.

The Kouthwewt for 31 incut.
Pikf.nix, A. T., March 2. A fabulously
rinh strike of gold lias been maile in the
Kkw Yohk, March 3 In the city elecHamburg district and the minors are tions throughout the state the Republithere
hundreds.
The
ore
the
Hocking
by
cans have made large gains.
is free milling and, runs from $000 to
In Klyria, Senator Hill's home, not a
$800 per ton. Mining prospects are betDemocratic nomi lee was elected.
ter than for years.
The Republicans carried I'eekskill,
turning a Democratic majority of two, in
Knnfla is Awake.
the council, into a Republican majority of
3.
March
The
two.
Toi'kka, Kae.,
Republican state committe, has called a convenNorman Laweon,
Republican, was
tion to meet at Hutchison, May 5, to elected mayor of Newhurv. and the Re
elect delegates to the national convention. publicans made gains in the council and
e
This convention will non.inate
board of supervisors.
in Oswego, the Republicans elected the
and presidential electors.
The Btate convention will be be'd at first mayor they have had pince 1889.
The
30.
common council stands rive DemoTopeks, June
crats and three Republicans, the Republicans gaining three in the board of
Imllana Oelesatc.
Indianai-olis- ,
Ind., March 3. Through- supervisors.
In Utica, the Ret u lumns upset a Demout the state district conventiens will be
held this afternoon and evening to elect ocratic majority in the hoard of supervisdelegates to the national Republican con- ors and, for the first time in a generation,
vention at. Minneapolis in June next. It captured the board of aldermen.
is stated that the state delegation will be
Reports from all parts of Ontario counalmost unanimous in its support; ot the ty show large Republica- - riine; tbe
Democrats electing only twoont of eighrenomination o1 President Harrison.
teen supervisors.
The same story comes from Auburn,
NoutliiveNtern Flour Trade.
of supervisors, which, last
New Orleans. March 3. The deleua and the board
was tied, now mauds:
Republition of Minneapolis, Chicago and St. Louie year 23
; Democrats, 8, with two towns
cans,
representatives of the milling industries yet to elect.
oi the country will leave this afternoon on
In Duchess county the board of supera Morgan Line steamer for Havana. They
visors stood:
Democrats, 18; Republiwin reacn tneir destination on the 7th
8. Returns show that the Repubinst , and nine days will be occupied in cans,
licans have elected 1G and the Democrats
seeing the eights and attending to the 10, with four towns yet to ba heard
business for which the trip was underfrom.
taken. The return journey w ill be commenced two weeks from
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G. G. GREEN,

i)

Sole Manufacturer,

Woodbury, Now Jersey, U. S. A.

After tliese complimentary votes all of the
states mentioned, except Tennsylvania,
desire that their delegates support a
western man, provided, of course, that
the favorite son shows no sign of gaining strength. Rut the real choice of the
Democracy, is shown in sixteen states,
whf re the Democrats say, "a plague on
both ; we are for a western man. "These
slates are Arkansas, Georgia, Iudiana,
Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Michigan,
Missouri, Montana,
Nebraska,
Nevada, North Carolina, North Dakota,
Tennessee ami Wyoming. Six are in
the south and 10 in the west. Eight are
Democratic and eight are Republican
These oo(J delegates, standing solid for a
western man ami representing over one-thir- d
of the convention against the other
divided, will
hopelessly
have
a
effect
probably
great
in shaping the convention's action. It is
significant that the west, so far, has presented four candidates:
Boies, Senator
Palmer, Governor Gray, of Indiana, and
Don Dickinson. The strongest of these
are lioiesand Palmer, with Boies in the
lead, apparently.
It may be inferred
from this, therefore, that while Governor
Hoies occupies a conservative position on
this question, lie would prove an acceptable candidate to the advocates of the free
silver policy. A favdrite ticket in tbe weft
would seem to be Boles, of Iowa, and
Russell, of Massachusetts.

CONGRESSIONAL.

Washington, March 3. In the senate,
after the transaction of routine business,
the Idaho election case was taken up.
anci air. zanders aaureesea the senate in
defense of Mr. Claggett's right to the
seat.
Mr. Morgan made a leeal and
constitutional argument against the right
of Mr. Dubois to occupy a seat in the
senate.
Without action on the case the senate
is
adjourned.

Congressman Mills is confined to his
room with erysipelas in the ankle joints.
Secretary Foster arrived at London vea- terday and was received by Minister Lin
coln.
John L. Sullivan was drunk when he
went on the stage at St. Paul and unable
to act.
Denny Galavan, a Southern Pacific
switchman, wan killed by the cars at El
Paso, Texas.
M. Z. Mission, of wealthy family, has
been arrested at. Dubuque. Iowa, for a
$14,000 forgery at Madison, Wis.
Mrs. Francis Hodgson Burnett and
Edward Lloyd, England's famous tenor,
.
sailed from London yesterdav for

The Economiaal Gas company's Chicago franchise has been forfeited for selling out to a trust. The mayor has seized
the plant.
Green I?. Riium, ir.. was on the stand
before the pension investigating commit
tee, in made a general denial of the
charges against him.
Senator Chandler offered a resolution
appropriating $3,000 for the joint commission on immigration in their investi-tutio- n
of tbo typhus fever epidemic.
Director Gen. Davis and Chief of Construction Burnham, at a conference,
decided that states and nations, desiring
to build buildings on the World's fair
ground, must begin work by October.
The pope was 81 years old yesterday.
If spared, until next year, he said, when
his Episcopal jubilee will be celebrated,
he will devote a part of the offerings he
may receive to the suppression of slavery.
Mrs. X. Howton, Danville, 111., has
given birth to twin girls, with their bodies
grown solidly together face to face, w ith
four well developed hands and feet. The
monstrosity is apparently well and hearty.
Ralph II Chandler, ciiBhier of the Lake
Shore & Michigan Southern at West Detroit, charged with embezzling $8,000,
has been arrested at O in dad Juarez, Mexico. Extradition
papers have been issued.
It is estimated that 1,000,000 men will
be thrown out of employment by the coal
miners' strike, which will be inaugurated
in England, March 12, and, with their
families, over 5,000,000 people will be
affected.
The terrible storm of Saturday on the
northeast Atlantic coast drove sealing
boats, containing 220 men, out to sea.
Many of the boats became unmanageable
and over forty men were frozen to death.
Thirteen bodies bave been recovered. .
The gold bugs and Cleveland contingent in Missouri are conspiring to arrange the redisricting of the state in the
legislature, under the new appointment,
so as to gerrymander Mr. Bland's district
and throw him into Mr. Heard's district,
thus defeating ids return to congress, as
punishment for his efforts to secure free
silver coinage.
Secretary and Mrs. Elkins gave an
elaborate dinner Monday night at their
residence on K street in honor of Cardinal
The following guests were
Gibbons.
Secinvited to meet the cardinal:
retary of State Blaine, Mrs. Frederick
Thomas and Mrs. Ha.en, Senator and
Mrs. Hawley, Senator and Mrs. Gorman,
Senator and Mrs. Stanford, the Mexican
minister, Senor Romero, Senator and Mrs.
Mcl'hersou and Mrs. Hale.

IIOl'BK.

The house went into committe of the
whole, Byniiiu, Indiana, in the chair, on
the Indian appropriation hill.
The attack upon Capt. Pratt, was
in a motion of Mr. Mausur to strike
out the $10,000 extra allowance as superintendent of the Carlisle school.
After a long debate the motion to strike
out was agreed to, 03 to 37, and the
3
rose and reported the bill to tbe
house.
The previous ouostion havinn been
ordered, .Mr. Piekler, South Dakota, demanded a separate vote on the amend'
mont providing that when vacancies shall
occur hereafter in Indian agencies they
shall tie tilled by army officer?, detaikd
lor me uutv uv tne president.
The amendment was adopted; yeas 142,
nave 04.
Mr. Joseph, New Mexico, was fortunate
enough to secure, notwithstanding Mr.
Hohnan's opposition, the adoption of an
amendment increasing by almost $5,000
the appropriations for the Indian school at
Santa Fe. The bill was then passed.
McMillan, Tennessee, from the committee on ways and means, reported the
free wool bill, which was referred to the
committee ot the whole, together with the
views of the minority, presented by Mr.
Burrows, Michigan.

scarce on this division.
.
Dr.
Craig has been appointed manager of the
Monero Coal and Coke com panv.
.
About thirty cars of lumber per day are
being shipped from the nulls uiiont
Chama to Creede.
At a mass meeting held at the court
house on Thursday afternoon, it w as determined that Rosweli will have a fair
in September next. A permanent organization was affected by the e'ec tion of G.
A. Richardson, as president; W. S I'ra-geas secretory; and C. B. Eddy, E. G.
Shields and Peter Corn, of fvldv county
Y.
J.
Hewitt, J. J. Dulan and j. (;.
of Lincoln county; John W. Pop,
W. II. II. Miller and W. S. Cobean, ot
Chaves county, as
Record.
Judge J. R. Reed, chief justice of the
territorial land court,
of the
Iowa supreme court and
of
congress, has been paying Rosweli and
the Pecos valley a visit. He left on Wednesday for Eddy. Judge Reed was verv
enthusiastic in his expressions of approval
and admiration for our climate, our advantages aud our prospects. He declared
that, were we possessed of railroad facilities, (which are rapidly approaching us,
he would surely transfer his interests his
residence, and his lares et pennies to
Rosweli. Rosweli Record.
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AND GLASSWARE.
Second hand Roods bought or
tiiken in exchange for new,
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UNDERTAKER.
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Ke 'Lilly.

All work GUARANTEED.

CHA8. WAGNER, Mgr.

Kuailieaa Notice.
Frank Masterson lias opened a cabinet shop two doors from the electric light house, Water street, and
is prepared to do
all kinds
of
cabinet work.
He is also aent for
Santa Fe county of. the celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which lias been sueeexfully
placed in several buildings In this citv,
and gives such well known references as
Hon. h. A. Fiske, lion. T.B.Catron,
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julius II .
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.

Bill

L

1

imst

Society

CF HEW YORK.
JOii ff.

Mold & Co.,

General Agenta for Now
Mexico and Arizona.

The result, of th iollel.a now maturing ahuw ttalit th KUUITABL.B
of
Lire In.aritnce Compauy.
an llluatratlim of the re.ulH on theae pollelea .end
lh
ml d.ite of hlrth to r. W. HCMOKIKLl)
liaino, aiMr-- a
CO., Santa Fa.
N.
It will recoUe prompt attention.
If Tar in

jor
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Clothing iiauk
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CITY MEAT MABKET

CLO

KIKG.

BEEF, VEAL, PORK AND MUTTON.

hi asu

rKltKKtT PIT OL'AUA.Mlitll.

All kinds of

and Kansas
Beef
Sausage
received
twice a week. City

E. YRISARRI,

Job Printing.

Prop.

For Stock

Brokers, Mine., Jlnuk., ltinnraart
Krai Bmare, Bij.liieN. Men, eta
CompauieR,
Particular ttieutloa slvini to Descriptive l'am
phictsef Mlnltir Proper! It. w mane a apes
la:ij ot

FIRST

a ATIONAL

BANK

SHORT NOTICE.
LOW PRICES,

FINE WORK.

Santa To, New Moxjeti.

PROMPT EXECUTION

Stock Certificates
Bill Beadt of
description, and tniall Jot
Printing executed with cue and dk.wtcB
tatlmatea glren. Work Baled to order. Weiaa

ytj
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FINEST
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Designated Depository of the United States.
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President
Vice Pesident
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W MEXICO, THE COMING COXJlSTTI"y
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot.
!E32
CSEJIS ES20XJC3-P3- :
77

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unlmoroved) attractively platted for sale on
long time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for ilh.strate.1 fritters giving full particulars,

J.

K.

LIVINGSTON,
.
General Agent.

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. EVI.
t

L

1

In

Animal llcoliiiic.

The regular annual meetimr of the
stockholders of the Mutual Building &
Loan association, of Santa Fe. N. M.. for
the election of a board of directors for the
ensuing year and for such other business
as may legaliv come before it, will beheld
at the ollice of the secretary (nt the Second
National bank) on Wednesday, March O,
1892, at 8 o'clock p. ra.
J. I). Prioi'iii-'iTSecretary.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 2, 1892.

of late.
W. N. Musgrave

and Miss Julianita
Gonzales de Hovey were united in marriage by Judge Madden at Albuquerque.
Jefferson Raynolds and O. L. Hough
ton left for Denver to attend the railroad
meeting there
night. Las Ve
gas Optic.
is
San Juan county
becoming famous
for its internal rackets.
Another newspaper is to be started to help along the
tight. Bad business this.
The traffic over the Pecos valley railway is increasing every day. This speaks
well for the future growth of Eddy, and
the beauty of the thing is, that there are
but very few people who come here but
what stay. Eddy Citizen.
C. A. Boyle, of Pittsburg, Pa., left Albuquerque on Monday on a safety bicycle
for his home. His peregrinations will
take him to Los Angeles, Cal. ; Salt Lake,
Denver and thence east. The distance to
be traveled is a little over 5,000 miles.
The Albuquerque Commercial club has
moved into its elegant new building.
The cost of the building was $75,000, and
the club has expended about $12,000 for
Such a club building i n a
furniture.
town of 10,000 inhabitants is a surprise to
Heniorrntlc ForecaHtM.
eastern
people.
New Yohk, March 3. The Herald
Considerable work is being done by the
prints a table showing the probable vote
in
constates
the national Democratic
Irrigated Farms company on the F'elix.
by
vention. Out of a total of 900 delegates Three and a half sections of land is being
it says 2U5 are fer Cleveland ; 285 for Hill, fenced, and laterals run preparatory to
and 350 for some western man. Neces-Bar- y plowing, which will commence as soon as
for choice, two-thirrule, 000. Illi- the water is turned in the main northern
nois will cast 48 votes for Gen. Palmer; canal, which Supt. Clark says will be about
Indiana 30 for Governor Grav : Iowa 20 the 10th of Maruh. Eddy Argus.
for Governor Boies; Kentucky 26 for
Las Vegas has a ladies' riding club.
Carlisle ; Maryland 10 for Senator Ger Mrs. R. F. Hardy is the director of the
man ; Michigan 20 for Don Dickinson and club; Mesdames E. L. Hamblin and E.
Pennsylvania 04 for Governor Pattison. H). Murphy, chaperones; Misses Mav

ilium

FILIGREE JEWELRY

it wt
in o ll.llj. IlllieUdUl IOHI1.
1110
vjreeue excitement lias made railroad men

Furnished rooms by the day, week or
I'nion Fneiflc Move.
month ; brick houee, clean beds, quiet
3
March
has
out
leaked
It
place, at 25, 35 and 50 cents. Olingcr
Dk.wkh,
that the Union Pacific intends to con- diock. Jaeoune wiamaier, propts.

struct its ow n linv from Trinidad to Pueblo
to connect the north and middle divisions
of the F'ort Worth line, formerly the
Union Pacific had entered into a trackDenver & Rio
age contract witii the
Grande to occupy jointly that comtrack
between
Pueblo and
pany's
Trinidad. There is a party of surveyors
now in the field near Trinidad claiming
to belong to the Union Pacific engineering department, and from them it is
learned that the Union Pacific will build
this year a portion of the w ay, if not tbe
entire distance, from Trinidad to Pueble.
At any rate, it is claimed that the line
will be built to the new coal mines a few
miles from Apishapa.

s

Wirgand, Willie Mills, Virginia Atkinr,
Aimee DreBser, Cora Seewald, Jies.siaj
Ui.;-- i
Cavanaugli, May Keller, members.
ing habit, black with yellow collar.
R. E, Clute, a prominent fanner own-ing 530 acres of cultivated land near
Eureka, Kas , writes to A. A. Mermod,
ot Eddy, as follows : "If f an lease
my
land I am coming to the I'tcos vulley.
There is not much use trying to sell land
A great
nere, as mere are no buyers.
many people here would like to goto!
your section, but the fact of the mutter is
they have stayed here eo long they are
.
too poor to get away."
Chama notes: E. E Summers, nfitsDenver, is in town.
.
Monoro UI3B3CII

11

NX)

......

!r Setiiilur lli'l i'ouM only iitiJ suine
tiii.-- t
oun.ieitiy with whi. h to ilcposit
New Vurk delegates for
M'venty-tnsafe kecMi'.i.', lie would lie? n happier man
tiinii ho is. lint then, even Senator Hill
not h it ve it nil tiis own way upon (Isia
the can
niisrmlilo carlii.
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By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
mutter

Euterftl its
Santa Ke 1'iiNt (ttht--

CO.
at

s:tfp
liin

FREE

ft

por week, by rnrri'-per month, bv carrier
per month, by mail...
three months, by mail
six months, by mail
one year, by niHil

Daily,
Daily,
Daily,
Daily,
Dally,
Dally,
Weekly,
Weekly,
Weekly,
Weekly,

TEXT

BOOKS.

iJ
llii public schools of
Taxi' lawks
Hie territory should lie purchased from
the Echool fund and furnished free in ull
tho public schonle. This practice obtains
per month
per quarter
in many slates of the Union and has
per six months
been found an admirable one and one
per year
attendance of children,
All cnntraett anil bills for inivert iniliir payable that increases (lie
monthly.
specially of the children of poor people,
All communieations intemlecl tor publication
must beaccoinpanii'il by the writer' name and to a very large decree.
fur

but as an evidence
address not lor publication
of good faith, and should he addressed lo the
editor. Lellers p 'rtalnius to business should he
Nkw Mi:xu'an I'riiitim: l o
addressed to
anta l'e. New Mcxici.

"The Skw Mexican is the ohle-- t news
New Mexico. It is sent to ev ry Post
the Territory and lias a urgr. anil irrow-lu- (
mid
circulation amuiiK the
people of the southwest.

In
paper
Office In

Till USIUY,
IU.1'1 Itl.H

11AKC1I

:;.

Al.l..

A

A convent!
ll of the Kcpublienu party o!' New
Mexico is herebv called to meet ill Si Ivcr City,
N. M.,011 the lltii dav of April. i"J. at lllo'clock
deleeates to represent the Repuba. m., t isele.-lican pa ty of New Mexiio at tin- imlinnnl
convention, to be held 11' M iunciiiiolis.
Minn., on June 7, lsti '.
The several counties of the territory are entitled to the following rcpreseiilntiou
ltdelcirates
Dernallllo county
ileleirate
Chavez county
.. It delegates
Coltax county
Dona Ana county
delegates
delegate
tdilycouuty
7 dt
legates
county
l,rant
'1 deleKates
l.im-olcou'uty
deleitates
Mora coliuty
.lu delcKates
Kio Arriba county
....
San Juan county
delegate
.:: delegates
San Miguel county
lb delegates
Santa rt' county
I delenales
...
sieiracounty
li delegates
Socorro county
7 delegates
Taos county
10 delegates
Valencia county ..
County committees are requested to make all
proper arrangements for the holding of county
conventions, which shall not be called latertbau
April 9, lMta.
County conventions shall be composed r.f delegates choseu at Kepuhlicau mass meetings.
County committees will arrange for ?alliim
preeinet mass meetiugs, winch meetiuirs shaii
In the
be held not later thau March '21.
event of a failure of the county commiltee to
Issue the call for such precinct mass meetings
and county conventions and in counties where
there mav be no county committee, then such
(all shall be issued by the member of the
territorial central committee for that couuty
whose name stands first on the roll.
The chairman and secretary of precinct meetings will certify to the chairman of the county
committee a list of delegates elected to the county convention.
The chairman ami secretary of each county
convention will certify a list of delegates elected to the territorial convention and mail the
same to the secretary of this committee at sauta
re, N". M not later than April 1(1, lnm.
I'nder existing rules no alternate delegate to
the territorial can be elected and no proxies, will
be recoguized unless properly executed and
given to persons resident of iho couuty from
which the delegate giving the proxy was chosen.
K. K. Twitoif.i.u Chairman.
I.. A. Ht'OHKs. Secretary.

...

Silver is on deck in the house

for the
We tremble for its late in
the bands of its sham friends.
22d ol March.

Now let the World's fair go on, A majority of the New Jersey legislature iB in
favor of keepirg it open on Sunday.
Tubkk must be some

mistake

this report from Washington
Justice Fuller will resign.

about

that Chief

Democrats
sometimes die, but resign ollico, never!

men in the Republican
party are coming to the front ; this will do
good and be conducive of more energy
and more work in the coming campaign.

The younger

About as good thing as the Republicans of the territory can do is to aid all
that is possible in the organization of
Republican

league clubs in New Mexico.

Tub Denver News asserts that there is
no politics in the silver question; that
depends a great deal on how one looks at
the question, but it is by no means an established fact.
rises to reTub Chicago
mark : "The size of a man's salary does
not necessarily indicate the amount of
work be does." Great and mighty truth
that, even in New Mexico.
Inter-Ocea- n

Congressman Kilqore, of Texas, is the
great kicker of the house of representatives j he kicks at many things ; and lately
Col. Kilgore has been kicking at the Hill
boom ; this is significant.

The 11th of March ought to be made a
memorable day in the history of New
Mexico. Give the public school children
a chance to ornament tbe school grounds
and the thoroughfares and ditches with
thousands of shade trees.

SENSIBLE

PEOPLE THEY.

McQuistou, of ltinconada, Rio Arriba
c muty, to the place on the hoard of p?n-- i
entiary commissioners made vacant bv
the resignation of Hon. T. D. Burns.
The appointn ent is a good one, Mr.

opinion of his neighbors and the respect
ev'-rol llie whole Kale, nn-tliere
rtason to believe that il will never hestid
of him that his brains were St the sp vtp
of the rich to give good reasons for had
candidacy having been backed law and worse UMrals. San FrnncHco
by .Mr. l'urns and the entire people of Examiner.
the upper Rio Grande valley, and it is
s ife to predict that he will make a faithful rllicial.
Junction City Tinipo.
Chief Justice Reed, if the private land
claimB court, says that Ihl par cent of the
011
llie
ciuiiub mat win o presHnieii in mis conn
Keep tlic XnvaJoeM
affect land in New .Mexico or Arizona.
llon.
Reports indicate that the N'avajoes are This is not surprising, for every
person has known for a long
not making much headway in their efforts
to remain on the reservation, and as a time that the land grants were a burden
Now
Mexico. The progress of that
upon
contlicts
between thein and
consequence
cattlemen are of almost dally occurrence, territory has been grea.lv retarded by Choice
if the dispatches sent out from some of those grants.
They have prevented men
our neighboring cities are to be believed. from acquiring land from the federal
Whether the proper authorities are in- government under the general land laws,
different or powerless to act in the matter and the uncertainty of the titles claimed
of compelling the Indians to remain on under them has prevented the Ba'e of the
D is lo bt hoped
their reservation we are unable to decide. grants themselves.
But if the Navajoes are not kept at home that Judge Reed and his associates upon
trouble will ensue sooner or later. This the bench will expedite the settlement of
is a pointer that those in nnlboritv will these land grant clainiB as much as possi
do well to rpmember.
Junction City hie. Denver Republican.
Times.

According to the Chama Northwest
New Mexican, the White Cap leaders
from San Miguel county made very little
progress in Kio Arriba county in orgau
izinK lodges. Tho good people of Kio
Arriba couuty are perfectly willing that
An Honor that la of Vulue.
The choice of Governor Prince of this
San Miguel comity shall have all the distinction and lory that arises from the territory, by unanimous vote, as permanent president of the recent Commercial
White cap business and White Cap
congress at New Orleans, is an honor
w hich can not he classed as
"empty," hut
which will be of substantial benefit not
HOW ABOUT THIS?
only to the fcovernor himself but to the
AVI'uNIO
JllSKI'll
llf.l.LII.UK
Bll)8 lie whole of New Mexico. No doubt it was
very gratifying to him, for it must be
ought tu have the help of prominent
regarded as purely a matter of personal
in his endeavor to pass an en- compliment, since a territory would
abling act for New Mexico ; very well, naturally receive but little consideration
Mr. .loseph, but how about the dirty lies among so many large and inlluential
and since he was tliere entirtly
and falsehoods tlio little clique of Hemo-erati- c states, without even one
alone,
colleague to aid
bosses at Allmiiueniue told during or suggest his election.
Put while the
of IKS!) about compliment
was personal to ' him, it
the statehood
New
of
is
one
citizen
that
every
these sell same Kepntilicana?
Mexico
and
can
be
of,
proud
the real benefit of it will come to the
THEY ARE NOT IN II.
whole territory. Such an event brings
The Nuw Mexican has it from undis- New Mexico to the front, and makes her
puted authority that the Peinncrntic cen- prominent, and does more to remove the
tral committee at AllimiutTiiiie put up $4011 kind of prejudice and misconception from
which we sulfur than might be accomas a bonus aud $SII0 as a loan for the
plished by matters of much more importestablishment of a White Cap paper in ance. All tho most import-Hi- t
western
in
the Spanish limpinge
Albmpienpio. states had delegations in this congress,
in
and
were
theso
great part of
composed
Our more or Uss esteemed contemporaries
their best end strongest men. It met in
of the Democratic persuasion do not seem
the Queen City of the south, where people
"to lie in it" with the Democratic central are apt. to think of New Mexico as a wildcoitimitlee
hen White Cap sheets are erness' and of its people as "wild and
woolly." To have such a body, in such a
around.
place, elect a New Mexican as its presiding officer, can not fail to do good in
THE C'T) ELECTION.
many ways, since it will bring the name
The New Mexican is simply interested of New Mexico prominently and favorably
in seeing to it, that this city iias a decent to the notice of the w hole commercial
and honest government and that the world. Albuquerque Citizen.
money paid by tho tax payers for the
EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
support of the city government is properThere are
ly and honestly expended.
The I'ollc.y IVorkH IV el I.
soveral aspirants, Democratic politicians,
Amid the lamentations of free traders
for city ollices, who are not the proper over the onerous duties levied
by the
The decent McKinlev tariff on "raw materials,"
sort of men for city ollices.
official figures Bhow that on v
for
should
vote
tax
aud
the
payers
people
6 32
none but good and honest men at the
coming city election.
per cent of the total duty collected in the
fiscal year 1S90-5-H
was from "articles in
THE KEASON FOR II.
a crude condition which enter into the
The Silver City Sentinel, a sheet that various process of domestic industry,"
while
has supported 11 corrupt ring in Grant
fi0.!)2
county during its entire existence, is bitof
customs
the total
per tent
receipts was
terly hostile to Sauta Fe and lies about from
"articles manufactured ready for
and slanders this city ami county whenconsumption," and "articles of voluntary
ever possible. In its rfcen', issue besides use and luxuries."
New York Press.
its venomous and envious attacks on this
F.I kins the .Hun.
city.it Inn contained attacks on Sheriff
Lock hart. The reueon for these attacks
Secretary of War Elkins il a very probon Sheriff I.ockhiirt can be found in tho able nominee for governor of West VirThis moves the Kansas
this
fact, that theconcem owes taxes for sev- ginia Times year.
to remark that he would
eral years, which Sheriff Lockhart is en- City
take his chances of
rather
evidently
deavoring to collect.
being governor of his state than of remaining in the cabinet after March 4,
18! 13. The two may come very near being
HOW THE M'KINLEY LAW WORKS,
Mr. Elkins if nominated for
equivalent.
Tn eke is said to be great distress governor, iB very likely to carry his state
among a certain class of Germany's and for both himself and the Republican
Anstria's mechanics, and all because of the presidential candidate. And with West
Virginia liepublican there is a possible
McKiuley bill. Over 33,000 workmen in combination by which the Republicans
of
out
been
thrown
that country have
can elect their candidate for president
employment because the wares they without either New York or Indiana.
Denver Sun.
formerly manufactured for exports to the
United States are now, under the protectCoiiKi'PHNiiiaii
McKenna'ft Appoint-m- e
ive policy of President Harrison's adminlit.
in
manufactured
this
country.
istration,
The appointment of Joseph McKenna
of
a late Vienna to the plai'e of the United States circuit
This is the substance
dispatch which the Democratic free trade bench made vacant by the death of Judge
is commendable.
Mr. McKenna
organs publish as news. Comment is Sawyer
is a painstaking, honorable, and intelliHere is a case so clear
unnecessary.
gent man, with a thorough knowledge of
and plain that he who runs may read, the law aud that love of justice without
which legal talent on the bench is a curse
the
and read understandably. Truly,
instead of a blessing. He has the good
McKinley bill is like old wine in that the
older it grows the better it is.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT

ARID

LANDS

TO

now turned toward New Mexico anxious
to note the action of the next week's convention on the question of ceding the
arid lauds to' western states and territories. The fact that the
congress at New Orlsans, pretending
to speak for the great west, ntter ly ignored
this subject is all the greater reason, why
New Mexico's representatives to the I. as
Vegas convention should speak out
boldly and frankly and demand that con
ress grant this oncessiou. The south
and central western slates had similar
legis'ation in their behalf vear ago when
congress gave them the swamp lands.
Now they would deny the west an fqnal
justice.

yQld People.

It Is a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread
to hurt the feet; made of the bttst flue calf, stylist
this
and easy, and bmituw we make more shoes ofhaiui-effrad titan any other manufactuw. It equals
wed shoes coat Inn from i.UO to $5.00.
d,
the flnnt catf
E OtMJennlue
Bhoa evr ofTared for
equals Freucb
which cont from $3.0to 912.IH).
Imported shoes
flnmt-Sewe- d
Welt Shoo. Doe calf,
CA 00stylish,
comfortable aud durable. The bent
Bhoe ever offered at thin price ; same Krade as custoshoes costing from tti.tw to tu.uo.
Railroad Men
ffiO 50 1'ollre Nlioet Farmers,
Pva and Lc'tterCjtrriersall wear them; flueoalf,
seamless, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, extension edue. One pair will wear a year.
no better shoe ever offered at
C O 50 flue rnlfione
trial will convince thoso
iPsai this price;
who want a shoe for comfort and aervhn.
D
5 mid 94.00 Workinirnion
shoes
are very mnmg ana auraoie. loose wno
hnvA trlvnn them A trial will wear nn other mntrn.
tt'i.OO mid 81.73 school shoes are
D worn by the boyseverywherc;
sell
on their merits, as the increasing sales show.they
Ilnnd-sewe- d
shoe, best
lxmKola,
ICO
very stylish; equula French
Imported shoes costlnK from f 4.UO to 96.00.
'J.OO mid $1.75 shoe for
LndleH 2.50.
Blisses are me oesinneuoiiKoia. myiiRiiaun uurame.
Caution. See that W. h. Xxmprlas name and
price are stamped on tbe bottom of each shoe.
NO SUBSTITUTE.
Insist on local advertised dealers supplylutt yon.
IV. 1. VOVULAH, llrocktou, IYiaan. flaldby

For

vai

DauaI
yU!

orlSaa$300
LdU

J. C, Schumann.
I

sW9

nil) Hull rrt their newly enlarged
Catalogue of Btiul Instrument, Uniforms Mid quinitnts,
w Fine
lustrations,
dmcnliing
eery article
rr mitral hv HfltirtH or Drum ("oru.
t.nntain
liwruriions ior Aiuirur diiiub,
KxrrciHf inu Drum Majors Tar tics, By
'Lswt urn a MiKtta
oi tunu murnc,

ui

Xotlt'pof OlxNolutiuii of

HOOK.

tin,

3K:E3srz;iE,

.

SI

A

1(0

irr;g;ion ot the prniries and valleys between Raton and Springer one
uiMlrcd miles of lsrue irrigating canals have been built, or are In
i diirse ol construction,
with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
villi iierpctiml water rhjlils will be sold cheap end on the easy terms of ten
l

allium

ii.vinonts, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above tliere are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
ooneiflt'tig mainly of agricultural landg.
The climate is unenrpasoed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and otlipr romU will soon follow.
Those wiahiiia- to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same i( they should buy 100 aces or more of land.

BY

for School Supplies,

ANUDKNVKR
Kg SOUTUKKN
GRAND
RAILWAY COB.

A RIO

P

"etilo Route of the West and Shortest Hue to
Colorado Springs and Denver,

H

tilRy.

l?xpT&fis

No.

1

:30

4:

AND

MILL MACHINERY

New

Albuiqueiqua,

A

SPECIALTY.

M ex loo.

Ko,

FEED AND TRANSFER.

D. D. S.

Lamy Building: - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

OKO. W. KNAKBKL,
Oflico lu Catron Block. Collw tlons nil
titles a specialty.

All kind of Rough and Finnhad Lumber; Teiaa Flooring: at th lowH
Windows and Doors. Also carry on it general Transfer Business and deal In Hay and Grain.

Markt Price;

C.

W. IDTJIDIOW

D. "W. MANLEY,

DENTIST.

scarrh-lu-

Over C. IW. Creamer's Drug 8tor.
- atnia.Sto
OFPICB HOIIKS.

CURE
YOURSELF!
TftmnhloHu,.rr,:-i.J-

0
in

. M

p.
7:80
W:R0
11:80

.

Silver City. New Mexico.

"ll

Kn.l.

without tho nid or publicity of &
non poisoDom and
aoctor.
srnarantepd not to Btriotui.
American

KAMMERICH & HUDSON

T. F. CON WAV,
attoniBV md Counselor at Law, Nilvor (llt
Mexico. Prompt attention glvou to all
business Intrusted to our care. Practice in all
tbe courts of tbe territory.

at Law,

t.

O.

CINCINNATI, O.

U.I.

given tn tuluiug and Hpaulsn aud
land grant lltiKation.

T.

II.

Jr.

SPRM,

11

ort
ltateiJ on the southern slope of the 8nU Fe ranf
Pnmnlr
THii tlPJn,J,Jt5,n?
o' """IT
iJfSSfUTiSJ?"111? fd ,n
f.et above the sea. The Springs, so
?X
cold, aud are Widely cel
pon ""'amaUsm and almost all forms of chrouio iinul The
tsthing laoJIlllM Ui nneq

el"

Box

"F," Santa Ke, S. M,, practices In suproine ami
a'l district courts of New Mexico. Special

:n

Props

The Evans Chemical Co.l

LAS YEGAS HOT
K. A.
and (Toutiselor

-

Manufactured by

New

Attorney

-

Curt.

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

lu

CLOaiNO OP MAIIJj.

l

u.,-- .(JlPt. i Whlts ,"i'wumvurruue.i
11I1V lltiliatiirul r)lD.l,.- -. .
......wuli,,fnruiDcuitrKesUK'VOlir jdrilaTtrlHT.
.
,

i OT

and 2 Dally except

7:10
..iug going oast
7:25
lnu arrives Irom eaitt
lull arrives over Sauta Fe Southern

TIMMER. HOUSE

KDWAKD L. BAHTI.ETT,
Lawvor, Santa Fe, Now Moxlcs. Odlce Catron
Block.

The Universal

.Iland

ON FINING

COLUMN

FOR Itl'lLDINOS.

Co.

MBXIQO.

S. SLAYTON,

IIENIiY l.. WAI.1IO,
Attorney nt Law, Will practice in the several
courts ol the territory. I'r impt attention (riven
to all business lutruntod libU cun1. uilice In
Cutron HI. ck.

TIIK HOARD OF KMTATION,

atari

Headqu

IKON KKONT8

AND

SCHOOL BOOKS,
ADOl'TKD

AM BKAl.8 CIAHT1KOS. OKI, COAL AND Ll'lHRKK CAKS, SUA

REPAIRS

DENTAL ROOMS,

New Mexico.

STOCK OF

COMPLETE

MtUiCO.

RALPH K. TWll'OHKLL,
Attorney at Law. Catron ll'ork, sauta

Secretary and Treasurer.

S.

G-- .
NOW

Hachine Comp'y

Deputy Suivoyor aud U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lauds. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
hind grants. Ollico In couutv court houso, tiauta r'e, N. M.
I.'.

ATTOKSEYS AT LAW.

MAX fKOHT,
LAW, tiauta Ko,

IH...

hall,

&

WILLIAM WHITE.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

AT

R P.

ANI

For lull particulars appiy to

A.TTOENBV

Albuquerque Foundry

INH. rULLKVl, GRATES 1IABN, BA1IBIT METALS,

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

PartiiTlil.

iRY

Steam Fitting.

&

Fur the

Ml

News Depot!

Moil

a.--

Plumbing, Gas

a

Ifl

J. WILTMEB

largest bottl,

Jr.

FAIRBANKS CO,.

"HARDWARE:- -

The firm of Will C. Burton & Co. ia
hereby dissolved by mutual consent. All
accounts due the firm will bn paid to the
underpinned, who will also settle accounts
of the lute firm.
Will C. Bi rton,

Sarsaparilla

by A. C. Ireland,

Manufactured

0

W

Cb nCMftnla
Un
lMto 160 State St., Chicapro,

Vegetable
'q
b

Halo

CLAIRETTE SOAP

iPvi

I.Vl'

effectlTO,

-

-

IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?

THE

j

ame price, 11.00, six for IMU

glows

FOR S A LE

WHY IS THE

u

Host modern, most

with a

Ihan those of her
jieigiiior.

Foot

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOE GENTLEMEN
S3
BEST SHOE

J. V. S. li tbe only SrBprill tbtt old Ol
feeble people should take,
the mineral potaah
which li In every other Sanaparllla that we know
of, la uudcr certain condltloni known to be
J. V. B. o the contrary li purely
emaciating.
Tegetable and atlmnlate dlgeitlon and create
new blood, the Tery thing for old, delicate or
broken down people. It builds them up and
prolongs their Urea, A case in point;

Joy

JbrilliaJic

1

"w.

HantaFe, N.M.... 8:10 m l.v
10: 0 am
Kfipanola
D 1:20 pm
L:lt
1).... Servlletta
4:40 pm
1:15 am ...Autonito.Colo...
au6: v6 pin
Alatnnfia
10:40 pm
4:40 air
Hallda
l i uo an
Fneblo. ... 8 :io am
4:4 am
10:40
Colorado Hprlbgs
According to the best and latest calcu" :4J pi
an
7:,U am Ar
Denver.
lations the monument to be erected to
j M an. KannaftCity, Mo. '2dd 7:40 am
Mt. Urnls.
6:45 ain
9:il0 a"
Gen. Grant's memory in New York City
KM ain Lv
Ar 4 00 pui 'Md. Denver. Colo.
will be finished in 122 years ; they believe
Mrs. Belden an estimable and elderly lady oi I.V 10:10
n: ....Chicago, 111. 2d d 6:S0 am Ar
110 Mason 6L, B. F. was for months declining so kt li1:M)
am Lv
am ...Pueblo, Colo ..
in doing something for prosperity besides
5:20 am Ar
12 2.i pm
ballda
rapidly as to seriously alarm her family. It got
letting Tammany steal them blind.
0 am Lv
ll:
Uiidvllle....
to bad that ah was finally afflicted with fainting
Ar 2i' um
Pueblo, Colo,. . 10:00 m Lv
pells. Bhe writes: 'While in that dangerou
6.00 am
Hallda
Id 00 inn
The money making express companies
.
condition I saw some of the testimonials confrS pin
to ou Kl
..(irand Jc...
7:l
Ji sail Uke, City, Utah, i lu am
and the powerful and rich Pullman Palace
cerning J.V. E and sent (or a bottle. That marked
0:10 am Ar
6:40 pn.
....OKneu
lost
flesh
and
the turning point I regained my
Car company should be taxed a proper
11:15 am Lv
U 5:30 pm
day Ondeii
strength and bay not felt so well la rears.'' l.v C:i,0 mu san Praneiseo, 2d lay 7:45 pm Ar
and just share for the support of the terriThat was two years ago and tin. Belden ia well
Ueneral frclgbt and ticket office nuder the
The burdens of the
torial government.
and still taking 1. V. B.
Uaiital Htitel, corner ol plaia, where all tutor- OF 'I'll 10 T 1 It I and hearty
oaliou nH)ieetiiiK tlirouKh IroiKkt aud ticket
people should be made lighter, and that's TIIK SIMHIT
to
wan
and
be
built
or
t
feeble
old
op. at s will bo cheerfully given ana through tick-etIf yo an
TO K I A I. I'KT.SS.
one way to do it.
so .I. free elegant new ctiaircars from Hauta
for
Ask
Ke to Alaimma. Through
Pullmau
sleepers
Wtlil INMl Met'.
between Pueblo, l.eadvlile aud Oirdeu. PaHBeu-tterWill the territorial Republican convenat Ala-Santa Fe county looms up in the Repfor De .ver lake Pullmau fcleo.-jr- s
nr
Halida
berth
secured
uiftiH
byt 'Iwhiiii.
ublican call for a convention ; the county tion resolve itself into an aggregation of
J. T. Hai.H.Uen. 8upt
Minsix
to
delegates
At the next chumps by sending
will have ten delegates.
neapolis'.' We hope not .Function City

general election it will cast a still stronger Times.
Republican vote and will be entitled to
in future
more representation
('mil. HrCliiiNtoirM Appoinlllieiil.
(inv. Prince has appointed Mr. Thos.

the

Lands near

and

feljt11.

V,ni

ST. LOUIS.

THE TERRITORY.

The Irrigation Ago is right in saying
that the eyes of the w hole arid region are

li amiK

die'll find iljal lusr deftftes

N--

8VTJI
CEDE

eavfia IintJi fW Wmp. nnr! lvi t

UNDER mELMTING DITCHES.
Valley

ail"

hope

theCIlRFYYS. SOAP.

fe

Farm Lands!
Mountain

m tamdinnidls

ARCfflTECr

Mox-- I

and CONTRACTOR

S3!?.!J1mra?.Je,rra.Ttonfely

v. K. Coons.

cuirou

ITRON & COIINS.
Attorneys at law und solicitors in ctmncerv
Sanlu Ke, N. M. I'ruclii'e in til tlie eolirls of thi'
C

ANTONIO

leiritory.

.'LOSE

OKO. Ill LI. IIOWAltll,
Aliorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Ke, N.
M.
Associated with Jellrics A ICarle, 1U7 K St.,
N. W., Washington,
u. c. Hwelat attention
given to business before the land court, the
general land ottice, court ol private laud claims,
court
the
ol claim and the supreme court ol the
Uuitcdfttates.
HablaCiistellauo y dara atuuefon
esiecia) acin'Slionesde uicrcedo- y reclainos.

WIN3D0R

FICfURINQ,

MOtiERN METH0D3,

8KILLED MECHANICS

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Vormerly Phoenix Hotel)

w. it.

SLOAN.
Oliloe i Sena Blook, Hmitifl'e, N. M.
Lawyer, Koal Estateninl Mining Ilroker. 8ptp-ia- l
attention Rlveu to examining titlex to real
estate, exaiiilniuK, buyint;, si'lling or eupital-izlumines or corporations in NVv Muxico
Ariz na ami Old Mcxieo; also to procuring;
patents for mines.

riant and pecllleatlona rurnlah')! on

t:orrartiliice

plication.

OKKICR
Lower tfnsco

Street

THE PECOS V
BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals

Cn.
vaiiiia

sip.

Nollclled.

C
JI
al
I D, 11. III.

It a eonmodlois and massive structure of stone the finest watering-plachotel west HI tat
Allegbanles. It has every convenience, aud Is elegantly furnished and supplied.
The Springs and Hotel are located ou a branch of themaiu line of tbe Banta Fe Route, six
tiles from tbe towa of Las Vegas, New Mexico; is readily accessible hy telegraph, telephone,
au
toarpassenxer trains per day, It is extensively used as a resting and bathing place by trascontlnantal
loarlsts, as well as by all clasHcs of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of the
coantry.
Round-tritickets to Las Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all ooapi n stations. Round trip tlbketl
frosa Santa Fe le.

--

THE GREAT

OF

IEW

MEXICO!

on the Continent.

Good Schools, Churches, Railway
Over 300,000 acres of Choke Fni niin and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal In every respect, and superior In some respects, to that of Southern California.
'
.
Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. I.uikIh for sale : at
:
TWENTY-FIV- E
TIME :
DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN
tTT
no'tuundcr-stormno
hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epiNo
no
no
floods,
drouth,
blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
Witli Interest at 6 per cent, this including perpetual water right.,
PECOS IRRIGATION & IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
demic diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes'. Send for maps and Illustrated pamphlets giving full particular,
And

TEARS

$25.00

hail-storm-

s,

s,

r

;;:

$25.00

She Wanted to Cilve It Away.
MANHOOD RESTORED.
George lied proposed and been accept
SANATIVO."
tir
A
bpxnlKl
sV72l II Wonderful
ed for several weeks, but the girl's esV
l
Kemeily. Is sold wllln
rmeniiiiiiran
ci
teemed parents had not been informed of it,
53
3TW
JI "
cases, such as WVak
and they were exceedingly anxious anil
Memory, Loss of liniiu
curious to know how matters hlood. The
10 we r, II eart m: lie.
Lust Man
other morning I lie mother began a little
hood. Nervousness, Lss
sltuile, all drains anil
detective work on I he (laughter.
&
Before After Use. loss of newer of the
Generative Orpins, It)
Photoeraphed from life.
Fannie, she said cautiously, hasn't
either sex. caused hv
Indescrellons, or the excessive
George Smuggius been here every niht use of lobocco, youthful
opium, or stltiiulunu, which ultimately
Tut
lead to Inurmlty, Consumption and Insanity.
this week?
Prlct
conventeut funn to carry In the vest pocket.
i a package, or 6 for $5. With every $5 order we give
Yes, mamma, every night so far, ren written guarantee to cure or refund the
the
dutiful
Fannie.
address.
Circular
free.
to
Sent by mull
sponded
uuy
money.
Mention this paper. Address,
And this will be Saturday niuht?
MADRID CHEMICAL CO., Branch Office for V. S. A.
:i;.8
rW'i Street, rllli'.voo. ILL.
Yes, mamma.
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M., BY
He seems to be ,coming pretty often C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plasa.

V

The Cod

t

We

have ftad

won- -

derfrl succ fss !n turlrr'

i

thousands of tho worst and
n t Ririavn'cd cisos of

morrliocci, Gloot, and every one
of the tmiUa private dis
eases o! that char
acter.

J

W

That Helps to Cure

The Cold.

mamma.
I'lnying- to Win.
Husband and wife are playing cards.
I And
Oh
elevated
theold
her
eyelady
that distressing malady,
Wife
Let us play for something.
brows curiously. Did you hear your father
Husband-W- ell
what shall it, lie?
when he came in last night?
re i r?
Tf
Wile Let uh play for u silk dress. If
No mamma, said the girl demurely.
Oh
You didn't? replied tho mother, you lose 'II piclr out the dress, and if
11
mvul cumpletp, without
lose you can pick it out ; but it mustn't
Iv'.'iTe, caustic or dihitatloc.
quicKir. limn t lie see yon silling in
cosit less than $10(1.
George's lap as he came in ?
-No, mamma. And the girl never turned
Do not almost kill yourself by violent
hair.
nnrgatives. Take Simmons Liver regulaWe know of
Well, snapped ihe old lady, feeling that tor.
110 method
Xot A Tint i ll..
she was foiled, I'd like to know why he
equal
In
ours
lo u,e treatment
J?
Cholly I'm ufwaid I sliall havo to give
didn't!
of
cither
j
The girl smiled a gentle, forgiving, trust up me gyrl.
('happy What's the mattuh?
ing, happy little smile. Because, mamma,
Cholly Aw, her complexion cawn't be
she whispered, coming over to her, be
made to match me wed ties.
cause the parlor door was shut.
Detroit Free Frees.
I1W or Hydrocele. Our sucoess In
To feel bright and cheerful attend to
both theso tlfflcultles
a
Take Simmons Liver
As llitmly.
your stomach.
has been ulie- Saidso i had a check this morning on Regulator.
a bank w litre I wasn't acquainted; the
A hind Experience.
cashier wouldn't give me the money, hut
This old world is just as tough as ever,
he said it was as good as the wheat.
groaned Cholly Van Wycks. When I was
Herdso What did you say?
A SAFE,
a kid I wanted tho moon and got only a
J
1
Saidso
I
him
told
it
was
thought
SURE AND PAINLESS
the
now I wanted
;
JlliTHOD KOI! 1 HE CURE OP
just about as handy,
Btar and must put up with a thir l rate
A I.onjr Memory.
chorus girl."
Imp How do we stand on the question
of admitting American pork?
Handy for travelers is Simmons Liver
s. I'istuui ar.a ltec.ai ulcers, without
Satan We are against it; we have for Regulator in powder. It can be carried
danger or attention from business. f
gotten (hat wo were once forced to occupy in the pocket.
a herd.
- XewMpnpcr Kinilea.
The lloeompensto.
r Life: Excuse me, but do vou come
Bond Do you write for lucre or for from Boston? Well,
yts; that is, asoften
love?
Ar
as I can.
Cull upon or ai'ciresi
Screed That depends on w hether I'm
wliti stamp for free con- Lowell Courier : Spring is coming. AlBUltatlon or advice,
B
writing to the governor or my girl.
ready they are chosing marshals for St.
"
Over the Waj--.
I'atrick'sDay.
A year ago she promised that
Brooklyn Life: Fangle Wouldn't a
She'd be my valentine,
war with Chili be dreadful ? Curaso Yes.
And oft I dreamed and fondly hoped
Think of the pensions!
02! 17tli St.
Of when I'd call her mine,
Boston Post: What do you think of
But time has flown on fleeting wing,
new governess, Tommy?
your
And fate my fancy mocks
Oh, she's all right for a beginner, but
Across the way she sits and mends
she'll soon learn.
Another fellow's socks.
Ram's Horn: Men who stamp around
among the stars in the public are not
On the Way to Paradise.
Let us hope that the people who habitually
much account in helping people toward
disregard their health will reach that desired heaven.
place, and avoid the locality which is less deTexas Siftings : When a girl refers her
sirable as an eternal residence on account of the
New
heat and surroundings generally. But while we lover to her pa, he feels that it is harder
tarry in this va'e of tears, why should we volunto question the pop than it is to pop the
tarily endure the tortures of dyspepsia when a question.
SHOOTING STAKS.
systematic we of Hosteller's Stomach Hitters
will rid us of the atrocious ntuludv which
unless physicians are very much at fault tends
The healthy people you meet have
to shorten the term of our existence. Henri
A Feather Hon.
burn, hilllottsness, constipation almost alwuvi healthy livers. They take Simmons Liver
She wore a feather boa
accouip uy this camplsiut and are symptomatic
Regulator.
01 ii.
luese are uu exuuguiMU'u uy cue timersw hich alto conquers completely
That half hid her smiling face,
malaria, rheude1
nervousness
and
Hineo
Ihe
A Poor Mcnioii-- .
lnittism,
lllty.
Underneath a pretty bonnet,
tipT'Ciitance of "la grippe" it has shown a sinDuring the trial in a murder case in
gular ninMery over this formidable complaint.
With a veil of dainty lace,
i ii kl nus currieu uu so
uiauy 01 our Drigntesi anc Texas the prosecution placed on the stand
And I sat me down beside her,
uest.
Bob Sniverly, the barkeeper, who was an
While I wished her a good day,
Kosy Enough to Tell.
eye witness of the affray.
And I told her she looked charming
Mrs. Tompkins I wonder what little
As soon as Bob was sworn the proseAs a sunbeam's flashing ray.
bird it is that whispers all our family
attorney turned to the witness and
cuting
But she suddenly turned upon me,
secrets to the neighborhood?
asked :
And my brain was in a whirl,
Mr. Tompkins Oh, that old jay, your
What is your name?
'Twas another feather boa,
mother!
That gets me! exclaimed the surprised
And 'twas on another girl.
To Make a Woman.
witness. Why, colonel, it ain't more'n
Xever CouieM Hintfly.
Mrs. Smythe I never could understand an hour that you said to me, Bob, gimme
Gunn Twins always reminds me of why it takes ten tailors to make a man.
another drink of that high priced brandy,
troubles; wonder wby it is?
Smythe (unwarily)
Why?
and now yon ask me what is my name.
Kunn Probably because they never
Mrs. Smythe Because I Bhould feel That do get me.
come singly.
made with just one dressmaker.
From Texas Siftines.

(Dps.

Ms k Mis)

The Daily

Mexican

A Mute Recovers Hpeerh.

Bucklen'fi Arnlea Salve.
Alphonce Hemphling, of Summitt townThe best Salve in the world for cute,
ship, Butler Co., 1'a., made an affidavit
12
bad
who
old
bad
St.
bruises,
sores, alcern, salt rheum, fevor
son,
thai bis
year
Vitus Dunce for twelve years, lost his sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
speech, was completely cured after using corns, and all skin eruptions, and posithree bottles of Dr. Miles' Restorative tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
Nervine, and also recovered his speech.
Thousands testify to wonderful cures from
using it for nervous diseases, dyspepsia,
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of
mind, headache, etc. Four doses of this
Nervine cured Mrs. W. E. Burns, South
Bend, Ind., who had been suffering witli
constant headache for three months.
Trial bottle and elegant book free at A.
C. Ireland, jr.'s.
A Smart Husband.
Stranger (midnight) I should like you
to go to No. 999 Suburb avenue to see my
wife.
Doctor All right. I will be ready as
soon as I can get my carriage. Wait and
you cnu ride with me.
Doctor (two hours later) 1 nan se
nothing the matter with your wife except
that she seems pretty mad at being waked
up.
Remarkable recovery, I must
Stranger
say. Here's your dollar.
Wife (five minutes" later) Why in
creation did you bring a doctor to see me?
Husband The street cars had stopped
running, and it was cheaper than hiring
a cab. New York Weekly.

Kleotrlo liltters.
This remedy is becoming so well known
and bo popular as to need no special
mention. All who have used Electric
Bitters sing the same song of praise. A
purer medicine does not exist and it is
is guaranteed to give perf i satisfaction,
guaranteed to do all that is claimed.
or money refunded. Price 25 centa ner Electric Bitters will cure all diseases of
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
the Liver and Kidneys, will remove
Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum and other
Sections caused by impure blood. Will
Home tjilrlhi Know an Awful Lot. drive Malaria from
the system and pre"The idea of your always asking for a vent as well as cure a'l Malarial fevers.
of
For
cure
kiss before you take it!"
Headache, Constipatiou and
Indieestion
Entire
"Oh, you don't like such timidity, eh?" satisfaction try Electric Bitters
or money re"It is not timidity at all ; it's over confi- funded. Priceguaranteed,
50 cts. and $1.00 per
dence.
bottle at C. M.. Creamer, Drug Store.
If yon were not sure you would get it.you
would not stop to ask."
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
Indianapolis Jounal.

It Should Be In Every House.
B. Wilson, 371 Clay St., Sharpsburg,
Pa., says he will not be without Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds, that it cured his wife
who was threatened with Pneumonia
after an attack of "La Grippe," when
various other renfedieeund several physicians had done her no good. Robert
Barber, of Cooksport, Pa., claims Dr.
King's New Discovery has done him more
good than anything he ever used for Lung
Trouble. Nothing like it. Trv it. Fret
Trial Bottles at C. M. Creamer Drug
Store. Large bottles, 60c. and $1.00.
J.

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with
HYPOPHOSPHITES
OF LIMB AJSTD BODA.

CONSUMPTION.
v,
un, toi.n. on
take the
IMM'.Ahl:.

nnoM inrrs.

VATIU

may
remedy with as much satisfaction as he
would take milk. 1'liyslcluiis al'o prescribIs
It
a
uerfert
emulsion.
It
ing everywhere.
Slid a wonderful flesh producer. Take no other

Hhoi-keii-

Slocp on Left Side.

Many persons are unable to sleep on
tbeir left side. The cause lias long been

A

;

current event came over the

ire,
Which the telegraph editor willed to the
stock,
Of a murderer dead by electrical fire,
'
And even the public experienced a
shock.
Detroit Iee Press.
w

a puzzle to physicians.
Metropolitan
papers speak with great interest of Dr.
Franklin Miles, the eminent Indiana
specialist on nervous and heart diseases,
who lias proven that this habit arises from
a diseased heart. He has examined and
kept on record thousands of cases. His
Knew Her Darling.
New Heart Cure, a wonderful remedy, is
sold at A. C. Ireland, jr.'s. Thousands
Mr. Jollibov My gracious! The old fash'
disa
itB
for
cure
as
value
heart
to
testify
ioned snow storm makes me feel young
eases. Mrs.Chas. Jienoy, Loveland, Colo.,
again.
pays its effects on her were marvelous
Little Johnny should be over at the hill
Elegant book on heart diseases free. .
coasting instead of sitting in a stuffy school
An Indignant Youth.
room such grand weather as this. I'll go
Old Gentleman (to little boy, who ie
up to the school and nnd him.
playing soldier) Ah, my little man,
Mrs. Jolliboy (quietly) Perhaps mv
of
son
eh?
Mars,
you're a
dear, you might save some steps by looking
Little Boy (indignantly)
Course I'm a for Jiim on the hill first.
son of ma's. Didn't suppose I was a son
From Good News.
of auntie's, did yer?
St. Joseph News.
Modern Health Appliance.
What yon need every day
Physician
is a good shaking up.
Miles' Nana Ursr Pills.
Patient flow would horseback riding
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the do?
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Physician That isn't quite severe
Fills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
What you want to do is take a
Un- enough.
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
equalled for men, women, children. ride every day in one of our hospital
Smallest, mildest, surest I 50 doses, 26 cts. ambulances.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland'!.
From New York Life.

An AMMitfiiincnt.
Mr. Collnm, said tho city editor to one
of his reporters, do yon drink ?
No, sir.
I wish you would acquire the liquor
habit for I want you to make a personal
test of one of the new specifics .it drunk
enuess and write it up in good style'.
Judge.
The Mtove.
In cold, cold days we could not get
Ono half enough of heat from it;
No we've trot to sit a long wav off it ;
fn these mild days it draws like Topliet
Tha Wabash.
Whv, the "Wabash" is the most desir
able route, for all points east.
1st. You can purchase through tickets
or nil eastern points, at any cunun ticket
office in the west, over this line, takinn
your choice of routes f) the Missouri riv
er.
2d. You can iro either by the way of
Omaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
3d. From either of those nointa you
can have your choice of five distinct
routes, as follows.
Via, the Admiral air linc.which is the
short line nt the east.
Via, St. liOuis, where close connections
is made with all eastern and southeastern
routes.
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
times called "the windy city."
Via, Toledo, Ohio's great inland city
connecting at that place with the lake
shore last trains for tho east.
Via, Detroit, Miclilmins prettiest and
most beautiful citv, where eastern lines
connect closely.
All, ol the above named points are
reached, direct, only by the Wabash and
direct by no other line running from the
west.
Ask, for your tickets by the way of this
line, and accept ol them by no other.
We run the finest trains on earth. A
bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
for rates, maps, etc.
C. M. Hami'Son, General Agent,
O. L. Ai.len, Traveling Agent.
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.

S.

COURT OF FMVATE LAND CLAIMS.

FEDERAL OFFICIALS.

Eugene A. Fiske
h. A. il gnes
T.Romero
JUDICIARY.
Jas. OBrlen
Chief Justice Supreme Court
K. P. Seeds
Associate Justice 1st District
W. D. Lee
Associate Justice 2d District
Associate Justice 3d District
J. R. McFie
Presiding Justice 4th District....Jas. O Brien
Associate Justice Sth District A. A. Freeman
Clerk Supreme Court
Harry S. Clancy
U. S. Pist. Attorney
U. . t.'ol. Int. Kev
U. S. Marshal

c'

Wgssn

vasjgrrtiA Guaranteed ferfect.
FOB
ja.sdTNRIVALEI)
ACCURACY,

fSffelH
L

J

DURABILITY,
WORKMANSHIP SflkFTV
CONVENIENCE in LOADING

) r.nj
btili'ariof che.t iron imitation.
and Price List tn
S.W fot I ''jstntrd Catalr-rufbalrrii & "'KSmIN. bwinirlielil. Aliua.

Grand Central Hotel
Socorro, N. M.

BATES $2 PB1R IDAY.
Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains.

aoil.OOO A

07 COURT.
R. M. Goshorn
CI as. F. Hunt
A. L. Christy
..
M. A. Otero
4th District....................
5th District
J. W. Garner
TJ. S..LAND DEPARTMENT.
CLERKS

1st District...'.
2d District
3d District

Edward F. Hobart

Register
Receiver

SAHTAK DISTRICT.
A. L. Morrison

W. M.Berger
fOLSOH

Register

DISTRICT.

W. W. Boyle
H. C. Pickles

,

Receiver

LAS

Register.
Receiver

CRDCES

-

DISTRICT.

S. P. McRas

Quinby Vanes

Week.

The St.. Louis Itenuhiic oroves. bv
sworn 8lnteni"nt, that 33,777 new, p iid,
yearly suoscriiiers (exclusive 01 renewals;
were added to the mail litis of The
"Twice
Republic
during the
months of December and January just
fac
and
hv
simile
shows,
past,
postnltice
receipts, that more than 150.000 copies of
each issue or exceeding 300,000 every
week, were actually mailed during Hint
time. The history of American newsa more
papers has mver presented
w onderful record of success.
The people
are quick to distinguish between stage
coach and railroad service. The "Twice-a-Wcek- "
Republic is issued every Tuesday and Friday For Only One Dollar a
Ypill mill in linmifiHtmnutilfr tlin Hon! nrwl
cheapest newspaper published in the
unnen states, sample copies iree. Address The Republic, St. Louis, Mo.

BE CAREFUL I

DISTRICT ATTORNEYS

For the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba
R. E. Twitchell
and San Juan
M. W. Mills
Colfax and Taos
L. C. Fort
San Miguel and Mora
Bernalillo and Valencia..... W. H. Whiteman
W. S. Williams
3ocorro.
Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy W. A. Hawkins

Agister

Reaver
EDUCATIONAL.

Territorial Board of Education,

Governor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley, Ellas 8. Stover, Amado Chares,
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Supt.ofPublicInstruction
Amado Chaves

historical.
Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal Bee.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the si to previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
belore Cornnndn'fi Mm. Tim gur,;ui, ii,.n
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United States. In 1H04
came the first venturesonio American trader
thA
tl.A ......... i:- - ..F
...w firnMinna.
vlla Lion, luicui iner-chants who have made traffic over the Santa
e trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.

sore or an ulcer that resists ordV
nary treatment is a very serious mat-- 1
er. It is either of a tnncerous nature, or it is the result of a very uad
condition of the blood. Don't tamA

per with it

Take

The Great Blood Kennedy
anil get rid of it. Don't
delay. Rev. Jesse H.
Campbell, of Colum
bus, Go., writes: "A
woman with a cancerous ulcer of years'
fivo
In diameter, has
Inches
and
standing,
beenentlrely relieved by dbottlcsof Swift's
Speslfio. I consider Its effects wonderful
Vmast miraculous."
This is the record of

s. s. s.
BoolulOB Blood

and Skin Diseases Free.

HE SWIFT S'ECIFIC CO., Atlanta,

Gl

Altitinle.also, prevents instead uf inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opiniuii. This
fact has been well established by experience
anil observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of ihe U.S.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Ke lies in the driest part of
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season tn seiison.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.

THE

ii

TI li Mi

THE WATERS

FE.

OF SANTA

Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in

WORLD'S SANITARIUM.

But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatlo
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the citv's location.
me requisites ol a climate curative of
Luiisuiiqiiiuii, are, ucLuruiug 10 me Dest
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
nd a pofotts soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
nd attractive, where varietv and occupation Liny be hud, and tin social advantages
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typewriter?

r.o
ciiiul'.j.'ui' mi.!
nier nptltis.

't tlu BUtndurd and cooatantlr lm
'i'.
ruaki' n.nrhftriro for fumlshlne stenonriDhar
1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COLfc

type
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THE HEW MEXICAM
I

ESTABLISHED IN

1862.1

T

The
oldent, best,
moat reliable and
atvong-ttttpaper In New
Mexloo.
Publishns Aaaoclatod
I'nwi diMriaudien, territorial news, the
lupreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by tb

DISTANCES,

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
210 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
iteming, 310 miles; Irom IA l'aso,34u miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
POINTS OF INTERCUT.
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At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
since 1002
almost continuous occupation
when tire Spaniards 'first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by U. 8. Soldiers in 1840 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:

i1k.mi !i?h!

nH!l'.l
row I.

ivi

Ii

ttio

S.'a'.iM;

litink, rmiro.sii, n r
lion of b!auh ...

'

i.irh- -

.

.' njr

ill

of

desvrlp--

n

rough
workmuuHlitp and best of
material kept count a ntly Id

Headqrs. 10th Infantry.
Colontl E. P. Pearson.. Comdfr. refrt. & post
Lt. Col Simon Rnyder. . ii. B.uoiumD s nits.unio
MJ, K. W. WWtteraore. D. X. coindg. Ban Diego
Bits.
lstLt LW.LittclI, tdj Host adit, trcos. R. O. &
A. ii. O.

1st Lt B. H. Phimmer, A. A. 1. M., A C. 8.,A. O. O. iSi A. K. O.
r. a. m.
Co. B, 10th hi fun trv.
Cap'aln J, R. Klrkman. On leave Oct 30, t moi,
1st Lieut. H, Kir by
2d. Lt A. W. Brewster.
Co. D, 19th Inlantrv.
Captain O. Barrett. . jOn leave Oct. 1, 4, mos.
1st Lt V. K. Htottler.
2d Lt. E.M. Johnson, Jr. D. 8. College duty Alliance, Ohio.
Co. If, 10th Infantry
Captain W. T. Uugsaii 1) 8. Columbus Bks,
Oulo.
1st Lieut. W. Fi aiding,
'id. Lieut
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past century.
. Other points of Interest to the tourists
are: The Historal Society's rooms: the
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemeteryof Our Lady of the Rosary; tho
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ol
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the O. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
conducted
by the Sisters of Charit y,
hospital,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academv aud
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the liatuo-n- a
Indian school; St, Catharine's Indian
school.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure and profit. 'The various spot of
CoPvftlGHr igti
interests to be visited are Testiqtte pueblo,
in the divide route; Monument rock,
A seme of fullnets taking
In picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
and other troubles after eating ? up
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agnn Fria
Then you need a "Pellet."
Not village; the turquoise mined; place of tho asone of the ordinary, griping, tear- sassination of Governor !Vrcz;San Ildcfonso
or the ancient clilf dwellings, beyond
ing pills it's a sickness in itself to pueblo,
the Rio Grande.

....
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Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1022; but the edifice proper is from the

v.

f

i.ae iaG.i.i:,: r:.cf.

Si
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From this It will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.K, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.6; Grand Haven, 43. 7; North
Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperuture of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers thata resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1801 as furnished by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
61.3
Average relative humidity
of
miles
Average velocity
wind,
per
hour
7.3
10.73
Total rainfal
195
Number of cloudles days
107
Number of fair days
03
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England,
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-

TOE MILITARY

VX--

Srt.
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There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanisli palace had been erected shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1080, and the present one
re good.
was constructed between 1097 and 1710.
An eminent Gorman authority says: "The
The chapel of San Miguel was built bealtitude most favorable to the human organ- tween 1030 and 1080. In the latter years the
ism is about 2,000 meters," somewhat more Indians
destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
wan e,wu leeu
It had previously and after 1093, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New

take them. But one of Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets the original Liver
Pill, the smallest and tho easiest to
take. The easiest in the way they
work, too they're mild and gentle,
but thorough and effective. Every
part of the system feels their healthful influence. They cleanse and
regulate the liver, stomach and bowels.
Regulate, mind you.
They
prevent disease as well as cure it.
and
perfectThey're purely vegetable
ly harmless. Sick Headache, Bilious
Headache, Constipation, Indigestion,
and all derangements of the liver,
stomach and Dowels are promptly
relieved and permanently cured.
They're the cheapest pill you can
buy, for they're guaranteed to give
satisfaction, or your money is returned.
You pay only for the good you
get.
This is true only of Dr. Piorce's
medicines, '
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Hhort line to JfEW OKM3AXS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
I.OtIS, XKWYOKK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to the
mill southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP-IX- G
north,
Airs daily hclucin St. Louis and Haling, For
Worth itml i;i Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without elianye. Solid Trains, EI Paso to St.
I.ouii. First-clasIniijiiiicii t.

the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irriatimi
of the fruit farms. The water is nbsoltilelv
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
CITY OF SANTA FE.
alkali or other ingredients so verv injuriims
The city lies in a charming nook on the to the consumptive patient. Sui-- water is
west side of the Santa Fe rane anil is shela great boon any whero and at anv time, but
tered from the northern winds by a spur of bore, where other features of sunshine und
low hills which extend from the mountains pure air combine to
produce an ideal
west as far as the Rio Grande.
It lies in the climate, it is of special value."
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturSTATISTICAL INFORMATION.
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecns
The annual temperature varies but Utile
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, from year to year. The following tables tell
tale:
the
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
iiuuiiiams. us elevation is u.eus teet. Its
population is 7,850. It has good schools and TXAH. ANNUAL MEAN.
TSAR.
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more pointsof his- 1872
,7.9 1SW
48.8
toric interest than any other place on the 187S
1874
48.n
1HS..
47.!! l:.V.
..viiii iiincriciiii cuiiiuieiu. i.anii may oe 1876
47. f. I1W1
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the 1878
47.C 1SS7
poor. Five acres In Santa Fe or vicinity 1877
I'M):
1878
lhSS .
47.5
4 '. I
will produce more than ran ha nrnrlncpil
1879
M 2 1SSU..
4'.t.K
else
in the world. Our markets 1880
anywuere
45.0
511 4
1SI0
are close at hand and we can successfully 1881
lncklne
Mil..
compete with any other locality. Since the
Drat fruit tree was planted In the Santa Fe
The annual monthly values will show the
valley there has been but one failure In the distribution of temperature
through the
fruit crop. What place, what countrv can
.
approach this record?

r '..

---

for Tourist, Invalid

Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
W. S. Cobean where the respiratory orfans are
Frank Lasnct to he exercised, and, consequently become
larger soil more etlicicnt.

II. It. KHOVt'N, Prop.

Josenh R. Reed. Iowa
Chief Justice
T. C. Fuller, N. 0
Associate Justice
Associate Justice
Wilbur F. Stone, Colo
W. W. Murray, vtenn
Associate Justice
Associate Justice
Henrv C. Sluss. Kas
U. S. Land Attorney...MattG. Reynolds, Mo
uierK oi tne uourt
j. n. neeuer, rvua
Dep'y Clark for N.M...I.L. Chaves, Santa Fe

Surveyor General

ROSWELL DISTRICT.

ruiLio institutions.
Among the more important public insti
tutions located heie, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the TJ. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
eapltol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
government Indian school, Ramona memo
rial institute lor Indian etrls, St. Catherine
Indian bovs training school. Fort Marctr
barracks, St. Michael's college. Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, EpisNotice for Publication.
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and ConLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,(
gregational churches, the governor's palace,
February 29, 1892. j
the archepiscopal residence of ArchbishoD J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
Notice is hereby given that the following-ns
amed
hotel
settler has filed notice of his and many others, including
intention to make final proof in support accommodations, and several
sanitary inhealth-seekerfor
stitutions
the
benefit
of
o' his claim, ami that Raid proof will be
made before renister and receiver at Santa
RESOURCES.
N.
Fe,
M., on April 20, 1892, viz: Joseph
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
w V sec. 20 n U
Blonuer for the s w
n w 4 s w 4 n w
sec. 3d tp 19 n r 12 acres and a population of 10,010. The prine.
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and catHe names the following witnesses to tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
prove his continuous residence upon, and The Valley soils are especially adapted to
cultivation or, said land, viz:
horticulture and there Is at hand a never
J. H. Bullock, M. M. Winsor, O. C failing market in the mining camps.
N.
M.
In the southern portion of the county
Knox, II. J). Winsor, Glorieta,
A. L. MoiiHiHON,
mining forms the principal industry; the
lame deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cod- Register.
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and can Pedro being justTHE CE'.SBRATSf?
ly noted for their richness.
Smith &
Rgvelvert

TERRITORIAL.

H.

The World's Only Sanitarium St&tbttcal Information
and Health Seeker.

The patient suffering from

Delegate In Congress

Anthony Joseph
L. Bradford Prince
(lovcrnu
B. M. Thomas
Secretary
Edward L. Bartlett
Solicitor General
Auditor
Demetrio Perei
R. J. Palen
Treasurer
W. S. Fletcher
Adjutant General
Max Frost
Scc'y Bureau of Immigration
F. F.Pino
Territorial Librari.n

The Great Popular Route Between

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK,

r
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Hountiti'iH of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards nnd Other Kesourcf s.
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ATTENTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.

COD LIVER OIL

doesn't he?
It doesn't seem to be very often to me,

most poaitlvelf

CITY OU1 SSTTA. FE.

The disagreeable
taste of the
is dissipated in
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view.
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The Daily New Mexican

CHAKCE

FOR

NEW BUSINESS.

PERSONAL.

Clian. Xeualihlt is a very busy man jiift
i" a fine stock of
now. lie Is
oods and in a few days will open in the
Catron block n wholesale liquor establishment that would do credit to the busi-nefsany western city.
T. J. Helm, the energetic superintendent of the Santa l'e Southern, left this
inorulou on a business trip to Denver.
lie will confer with the D. & R. G. officials Ihere on niatterB of no small moment to the business men of Santa Fe,
and thence lie goes to his old home at
Indianapolis, returning in a few weeks
accompanied by Mrs. Helm.
e
traveling
J. H. Cuiuley, a
man from St. Louis, was in town yesterday and paid a visit to the old Odd Fellows and Maonic cemetery, where rest
the remains of New Mexico's pioneer
He suggests
governor, Charles Rent.
that the Missouri colony in New Mexico
ought to erect a stately monument over
the grave of this noted Missourian. Mr.
Ciimlev thinks every traveling man in
Mia80"ri tllllt eomea int0 this territory
,
' undertaking,
"
of
the A., T. & S. F., says
Agent Smith,
many of the best stage attractions on the
rogJ wrjt8 hm tQ ,qllire about oper8
house accommodations here, and he re
grets that the telling of the truth on the
subject not only spoils a great deal of
amusement, but cms the road out of business. It seems a shame that some set of
men in tow n should not organize and
supply this want. Santa Fe must look
to such things if she would make things
attractive for tho tourist and health- -

'CHAMPION

of the WORLD'

;
1
of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug, 17, 1889,
j,.
Henry Grant, merchant at Abiqiihi, is
in town to day.
P. A. Simpson is here from Albuquer
THURSDAY, MARCH
que on land grant uujinoa.
Hon. T. R, Catron left this morning
Imve been Kiven
Sanla l'e men-limitfor a trip to Denver no legal business.
unollier substantial illustration of the
Hon, John 11. Knaebel returned last
spirit of fairness wbicli bus characterized
night from a four weeks visit to Denver,
the management of the narrow Range
where he had important legal business to
roads since 1'resident .leU'rey took hold of
mi" a
itff
attend to.
:!,' m n.ni
the D. & It. G., and Supt. Helm became
,n
At the Exchange:
Henry Grant,
' l'ie Santa Fa Southern.
manager
Abiquiu; Frunk Gibbs, P. A. Simpson,
Working in unison, these lines have just
Albuquerque; J. F. Quinn and wife, Chi
1
established a new freight tarili, to take
vm
if
cago; Medor Baca, Las Vegas; David
effect Tuesday next, March 8, whereby
Hartshorn, San Diego, Cal.
iMSKASE:
the wholesale merclunts of Santa Fe are
!'
SYMPTOMS
Hoarding House for Sale.
: hud tasto tn
J. T. McLaughlin, manager of the The latest and beet forms of mortgage
Loss of appetite : laid
placed on an equal footing with those of
Near the plaza. Excellent opportunity
are
.': uia under the Denver and l'uehlo in securing business
for
sale
chattel
the mouth ; tor.K'HM
and
San
deeds
at
works
mortgages
Pedro, accompanied
copper
for right party. Apply to Geo. W. KnaeHd.
often in northern New Mexico and southern
ShoUldl.-r-blild'tn tv
by his family, and T. Crisp Sanderson, at the New Mexican Printing office.
ur stomach Colorado.
bel, Atty., Catron Block.
mistaken for rkomua.M-iindises-tlon;
;
in charge of the Cash Entry mines, are
ral
with flatulent--' and
The reduction in rates is a sweeping
New Mexican for all
Patronize
the
by turns;
bowels lax and
visitors to the city.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
among
one, and is made with a view to encour
fonsution;
with d'.:!!, hm-.of fine and cheap job printing ; largheadache,
gallon at Colorado saloon.
E. Huhn, formerly manager of the sorts
aging local merchants to ship their
of having
restlessness, with
book
and
beBt
narrow
over
est
and
in
the
business
binding
printing
through
Cash Entry mine and now a resident of
something undonn whi-d-aft.-- outfit to have
out again over the same
Mrs. M. C. Long, having returned, will
Id gauge toanil ship it merchants.
establishment in the territory.
boen done; ftlllmi-Oakland, Cal., is in the city. He is here
Some idea
yellow aproute
temper; lilue-:- tired
country
again open dressmaking rooms In the old
etc.
an-:
"'"-dizziness,
Reed
old
the
sliin
connected with his south
011 business
VVubln hmiai,
Praahvtarian
of the extent of the change may he had
J. S. Rich has
noa, tha
pearance of
Not all, Init always smn-- of these Indiby taking the fourth class rate for ex-- !
boarding house, furnishing board at
Santa Fe county niiuing interests.
fcr Miners and Campers.
church, and will be glad to see her old as
cate want of action of r!:e Liver. For
rate
class
fourth
week.
The
as
new
per
customers
present
well
ample.
again.
Milton Katzenberg, a successful busi
A Safe, Reliable llemedy
from Santa Fe to Antouito, Colorado, is
The Nowest of all Heating Stoves! The Cheapest of all Heating Stoves! The Belt of all
ness man who represents the popular
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the ColoraHeatt.ig Stovosl The Most Economical Heating Stove ever Invented and placed on tha
that oar do no harm and has never lieon if 1 per hundred pounds: this 1,88 been j
A Manufacturing; Kstanlishiueat
known iu fail to do oed.
wholesale liquor house of Loweuthal & do ealct ti
World's Market. We call your attention to our pateut "Hagej-s-' King Heating Stova,"
cut down so that after the 8th instant
Has been added to Gable's undertaking
.
o
tmv
made of the best Russia iron, and lined with charcoal Iron. Ornamcnt.d and suiiable for
Liver
rtuo
is
in
Simmons
Take
loo
the capital; he
urinccn rnnia
Regulator
rooms. Coffins and caskets furnished in
Myers, Albuquerque,
will he but 2S cents, similar reductions
bed room or parlor. We do not hesitate to say it Is the best, cheapest and safest quick Heat-- AN i:Fl F( TJ AT. S!'K( iIIC FOR
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa- either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
has
the
Palace.
ronns
at
er ever offered. It is King Heater because it devours the whole wood pile, burning
in other classes are made.
P.owrl (
Malaria,
the usual price of similar goods shipped
W. V. Tuttle, a well known stockman loon.
Suk
If the merchants of Santa Fe do not
knots, chunks, chips, trash and anything that will go into the UMach opening at the top.
Dyripeps.n,
here from the east. Get prices before
i;ilioii-.iieH- ,
Const ipntinn.
busicontrol
the
and
out
New
and
reach
at
It is King Heater because It will warm the whole room In five minutes. It is King Heater
jobbing
Mexico,
,
throughout
present
rooms
.fauiulirr-Undertaker
elsewhere.
Hidiwv AfUriinti-purchasing
ness of northern New Mexico and southColic.
because no Are can fall 'rora it. It is King Heater because tho ashes do not need removing
t,
live stock agent of the Santa Fe railroad,
Mental IUmtc
and factory upper San Francisco street,
laid
not
be
ern Coloiario, it certainly can
but once a month. It is King Heater because one or two knots or chunks will run it twelve
A imiysic: ivs oj'.mon.
w ith headquarters
at Pueblo, is in the
opposite the cathedral.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
to the fault of the narrow gauge people.
hourB in cool weather. It is King ripntT because the Are Is everlasting.
he
twenty
'! have lwi rvi1i?fiir.z".fiiou railroad busiuesB; he stops at the
is a fine trade territory toward the
ty .'.
city
There
year ami have never
"im-ble cnmpomvl li.m w. .! ;, ':c
ZE3. ID.
WAST8,
Palace,
..Uv in. ve the
north; it is rapidly growing, and local
f
Regulator, ironim!v
instead
merchants should see to it that the cream
l(
Liver ti action,
Milton Kalzenberg, Albuquerque; John
ower
c
Agents tn sell patented nrtielcs ;
of the trade is brought into the closest
of weaken) thi- liiiii v
H. Knaebel, City; Thos. A. Lewis, St. WANTED in offices, schools and houses.to
of the svstcni.'
seeker.
ArK.
possible relations with this city.
L, M. Minion, v.
stamped addressed envelope for circular
Louis ; Louis Freund, New York ; W. W. Send
John 11. lilake, Denver, Colo.
OM.V l.TiTIXY.
Among the Roads.
Tuttle, Pueblo; J. T. McLaughlin and
"v
Has our Z Hiat:vOLITICAL POINTERS.
The A..T. & b. 1. railroad company wile, Sap Pedro; W. Maud, El Paso; T.
l,
at
lies
have
just purchased 40,000
L. Colcmau,
J. H. Sailin & Co,. hv ridrhia, Pa,
and the Union Pacific have placed Crisp Sanderson, Cerrillos;
Republican papers are requested to an order there for
lot of Boston ; E. Shelby, Sau Francisco ; H. H.
a
ties
and
E
100,000
for
call
the Silver City Repubpublish the
Whtelock, St. Louis.
Southeast cor. Pl iza.
piling timber and telegraph poles.
lican convention.
ARRIVALS
RECENT
The Deming papers report further good
The White Cap leaders lire making
Sickness Among Clilldrrn,
METEOROLOCICAL.
SANTA FE,
N. M.
Manufacturer, W holesale A Itelnll Healer in
news from John W. Young in regard to
Officii of Obskbvbb,
poor headway in organising lodges in Ihie
Especially infants, is prevalent more or
U?'J.i
N.
M.
March
J,
the Deming bouthern railroad. Mr. less
Santa Fe,
locsied,
all times, hut is largely avoided by
ut
fenlial'i
county. Chama New Mexican.
MM
Ertre'j
says the contracts have all been
BSS3&
R. E. Twitchell is the youngest man Young and
proper nourishment and wholethe money to liquidate all old giving
some food. The most successful and relia
who ever served as chairman of the signed
2
indebtedness and the new work will soon
TEEMS REASON
of
all is the Gale Borden "Eagle"
ble
Republican central roinniitlee of
be pushed in Deming.
Brand Condensed
Milk. Your grocer
rrl. C..)n I? rt nnlnai, fa a,1,l;, tn Do and
'
Special Ratej by the Week,
druggist keep it.
Rio Arriba county is good for fully 500 PIllli'Bn, .,
h
3(1, a,t car8.
cloudy
2a. 23
00 a.m
for the Republican ticket in the
majority
of
finest
cars
chair
the
desenpEEC.
twenty
W
iclomly
(1:01) n. m
GOLD AHD SILVER WATCHES. SILVER-WAR- E.
28.
O. A. K. ItesolutioilH.
November elections; mark the predici
tion, costing about $0,000 each, thirteen
Maximum Temperature
of Carleton post,
lust
At
tion.
night's
meeting
e
500
Minimum Tempe-aturbaggage cars, 250 refrigerator cars,
The Albuquerque Democratic bjsses stock cars, 300 coal cars, 500 grain cars G. A. R. Ihe following was adopted :
Total Precipitation
H. B. Hebsky, Observer.
Dew Drop Canned Fruits aud
Mail Orders promptly attended to.
may not be hogs, but they have all the fifteen cabooses, or way cars, and thirty
Whereas, It has pleased the Grand
Note T Indicates pretipitation inappreciable
nut of
Commander of us all, to mu-itepositions concentrated right there where two locomotives.
Patent
Imperial
Vegetables.
they con have them handy. The rest of
a well known con our ranks, Isaac N. Misner, who died at
J. II.
Flour. Pride of tlie A'alley,
the territorial Democracy lias nothing to tractor, Ilampson,
Store & Factory, Catron Block
Santa Fe, N. M
has been given a jot) on the Las Vegas, February HI, 18112; therefore
be
say.
Gold Coin and Mountain Pink
&
in
it,
railroad
Coolzocoalcos
Tehtiantenec
The New Mexican's information from Mexico aim the Las v egas upuc seems . Resolved, that oil the death of ComFlour. Nebraska Corn. ColoAlbuquerque is to the effect that the to regard this circumstance as of great rade Misner, who although became among
few
us
almost
a
a
is
months
rado Oats. Kansas Hay. New
stranger only
figuring upon nominating siiinilicance in that it indicates tun early
Democracy
Dr. G. W. Harrison for mayor at the com- completion
we
of the Las VegaB El Paso ago, yet in our b ief acqtiainlaine,
Mexico Bran. Colorado Potalearned to appreciate him for his sterling
ing city election, and if he should be suc- project.
toes. California Oranges. Conworth and integrity.
cessful, then he is to be put up for sheriff
From letters received in the city
That we extend to his faithin Ihe November elections.
from E. C. Smeed, chief engineer of the fulResolved,
fectionery, Nuts, etc.
wife, who so tenderly cared for him
Hon. A. R. Full, one of the big four of Union Pacific, it is evident that the Union
ESTABLISHED
187.
tho last house of representatives, is now Pacific road will soon begin work during his long illness, and to his children
oar sincere sympathy in their loss, and
hovering between the Democratic nomi- at Catskill, Colfax county, and extend we assure
them that his memory will alnation for the council and the nomina- its Maxwell grant branch
southwest
tion for eheriffof thecountvof DonaAna; through to Red river and perhaps still ways be cherished by his comrades.
Resolved, That the thanksof this post
he has not made up his mind w hat he further. This may be a move to take the
be extended to Sherman post of Las Ve H. B.
wants as yet.
wind out of the sails of tne Las egasgas for the kindly attention shown to our
Frank Lopez has gone to Canon Largo White Oaks-E- l Paso project.
comrade during his illness, and for their
on business, and expects to be absent
President Manvel, of the A..T. & S. F. services rendered in
paying the last sad
of has been granted bv the board of direc
about ten days. Frank is
tribute of respect to our dead.
the Democratic county committee, but tors a two months' vacation. The respite
Best Stock of Horses and Car
That
a
Resolved,
copy of. these resolusays that he will vole the Republican from active Bervice, it was voted, was due tions be suitably engrossed and presented
riages in Town.
ticket at the coming fall election. Mr. him on account of the splendid showing to his w
a copy be furnished to
that
idow,
Furnished. Don't fall to
Backs
Promptly
Lopez' head is surely level. Chama
latelv made by his property. Mr. Man Sherman post and to t lie press for publica
rlalt TESUQ.UK INDIAN VILLAGE; thro
vel left St. Louis for New York, where he tion, and that they he spread in full upon
boura on the round trip. Bpeotal attention
The people of the city by a large ma- will sail for sunny Naples. He will re our records.
to outfitting travelora over tho country.
jority want Chas. F. Hunt, the popular main in Europe six weeks or longer.
Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexico.
District' Court, Santa Fe Coun-- 1
alderman from the 4ih ward, to become
Careful drivers furnished on application
for
tne
candidate
of
Matter
tv:
the
in
the
mayor.
Republican
3STO. 32.
The Editor's Fate.
He has every requisite qualification, and
Voluntary
Assignment of
It has twelve Professors and Instructors. It offers choice of four courses
A subscriber bands in the following
The Fischer Brewing Com- No. 3053
if he consents to become a candidate
An editor once died and slowly wended
he is sure of election. Albuquerque Citipany, for the benefit of its
creditors.
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